Lewis and Clark Multiple Choice

Here on Earth it's always true that a day follows a day. But there is a place where yesterday always follows today. In a Dictionary!

A number of definitions are listed. Below each definition are 4 words that may match the definition. Print the letter of the word which matches the definition in the space provided by each definition.

___ 1. Purchased the Louisiana Territory from this country
   A. Expedition   B. France   C. Pacific   D. Louisiana Purchase

___ 2. Lewis and Clark spent their first winter with this tribe
   A. Expedition   B. Meriwether   C. Mandan Indians   D. Louisiana Purchase

___ 3. An organized group of people undertaking a journey for a particular purpose
   A. Great Joy   B. Expedition   C. Maps   D. St. Louis

___ 4. Lewis’s first name
   A. Louisiana Purchase   B. Great Joy   C. Meriwether   D. Maps

___ 5. Lewis and Clark were to find a way across the new land to this ocean
   A. Sacajawea   B. Pacific   C. France   D. Maps

___ 6. Lewis and Clark returned here two years later
   A. St. Louis   B. France   C. Expedition   D. Pacific

___ 7. The Shoshone woman who helped Lewis and Clark
   A. Meriwether   B. Sacajawea   C. Expedition   D. France

___ 8. Territory in the western United States purchased 1803 for $15 million
   A. St. Louis   B. Maps   C. Expedition   D. Louisiana Purchase

___ 9. They created these for future travelers
   A. Louisiana Purchase   B. Maps   C. Great Joy   D. Pacific

___ 10. Clark’s entry into his journal when they reached the Pacific
   A. Meriwether   B. Mandan Indians   C. Great Joy   D. Maps